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David W ood/M ustang Daily
W A IT IN G  G A M E : Ed Bianchi.an animal science senior, watches TV and puffs a cigar in front of Mott Gym around 1 a.m. Saturday. 
He and some other members of fraternity Alpha Gamma Rho were making sure they had secured seats to the basketball game 
against the University of Idaho, which was televised on ESPN2. For more sports, including men's basketball, see back page.
A recipe to avoid rape
Stick to the buddy system and 
stay away from dru^s, aladiol
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
(^'mimmitcUion ,md tlio hudi.lv >ystt.Mn iniiy he ihe key 
to .ivoidiny iliite rape.
The m.tjority ot date or acquaintance rapes (Kcur 
because of crossed signals and mixed messages, said C'al 
Poly health educator Rojean York-nominquez.
“It’s lack ot communication in many instances, and 
when (rape) sloes happen it’s usually fueled by alcohol,’’
York-Pomiiuiue: saisl.
Accoislinr: to the National Victim (.'enter, 90 percent 
ot r.ipes involve druy or alcohol use. A 1994 study by Ms. 
magazine tound that about 7  ^ percent ot men and at least 
percent ot women invi>lved in date and acspiaintance 
rapes had used either alcohol or drug's prior to the assault. 
The same study tound that 25 percent ot college women 
had been raped or were victims of attempted rape.
York-nomini-iuez couldn’t say how many assault vic­
tims utilize the services otfered by Cal Poly, but she said 
every call received at the Sexual Assault-Free 
Environment Resource I'rofiram hotline has been alcohol




MEChA regrets group’s 
trust in speaker’s program
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
MEC'hA members h.ive been making amends tor an 
incident that occurred last November at their -tatewide 
youth conterence.
.According to the Director ot Student Lite, Ken Bar», lay, 
the z^roup will dolribute copie'- ot ,i letter pl.iced in the 
(Ipmion section i>t the Must,me Daily section on Dee. 4. 
This letter otters .iii .ipoloey tor .inli-'Seimtii ,ind other 
disi rimin.itory tem irks made b\ spe.ikers ,ind those writ­
ten on proeraiiis, whit h were distributed ,it the November
see APOLOGY, page 3





Two ( 'l l  Poly women — one f.iculty ,ind one st.itl 
memK-r -- will be honored tor their oiitst.iiivlinu ,u.hie\e- 
ments m coniuiietion wirh Women’s llisiorv Month 
,ind this ye.ir students .ire m iking: the choice.
In the past two ye.irs of the iw.irds, the m.ifority ot 
m)tmn.itions were trom t.icultv ,ind staff colleagues, not 
students, s,iid P.it I l.irris, ci'oidm.iior ot women’s pro­
grams.
“The original ititettr was th.it students could noimtt.ite 
tem.ile teachers and advisors who were .in inspir.ition,“ 
s.ud H.irris.
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Knov^4edge grows of worlds beyond solar system
AUSTIN , Texas (A D  —  Two 
aJJitional planets orbiting distant 
stars have been discovered by 
astroruaners, brin^int; to 1 7 the num­
ber ot worlds known to exist beyond 
Harth’s solar system.
hxperts at the national meetiti^ of 
the American Astronomical Society 
estimated Saturday that about 2 per­
cent ot the billions sun-like stars 
near and in the Milky Way galaxy 
tnay host planets. Astrotiomers are 
mountinti an increasintily active 
campaign to find them.
None ot the 17 distant planets are 
Karth-like or apt to harbor life. The 
planets more closely resemble 
Jupiter, the gaseous ^iant that is the 
larnest planet in the solar system. 
They ran^e in sire from about halt 
th.it ot Jupiter to about 11 times bi^-
«CT.
Debra Fischer, a member of the 
San Francisco State University team 
that has found most ot the extrasolar 
planets, said the new discoveries are 
both larmier th.in Jupiter and both 
orbit very close to their host star.
Because ot the proximity, they 
orbit at an extremely fast pace. One 
is only 1 f million miles from its host 
star, ^ivint* the planet a “year” that 
lasts only 18 days. The Earth com­
pletes one orbit of the sun every 12  
months.
Fischer said her team’s planet- 
finding» skills have improved and the 
^roup is now systematically searchint» 
a list ot 200 candidate stars.
“With a .sample ot suitable stars 
and enough telescope time, we 
expect to tind planets around about 
two percent ot the sun-like stars 
within a tew months,” she said.
Oeottrey Marcy, leader itf the San 
Francisco team, said that nine ot the 
new planets are in ent»-shaped, 
eccentric orbits. This tinding means 
it is unlikely that their parent stars 
could also host smaller planets.
The oval-shaped orbits ot the f»as 
f»iants, he said, would doom any 
Earth-like planet.
As the huj»e planets swinj» through 
their eccentric orbit, said Marcy, any 
smaller planet “would be yanked out 
of its orbit.” Such instability damp­
ens the expectations of tindin^» life in 
such star systems, he said.
In the solar system, the Earth and 
its sister planets are in stable, circular 
orbits, which means they are not as 
susceptible to gravitational fjyrations 
that could be caused by a family of 
planets in oval orbits.
Virtually all ot the new planets 
have been discovered by measuring» 
the wobble ot the parent star. As 
planets orbit, they cause the lu^ st star 
to slightly alter its motion. Marcy 
and his team determine the presence 
of a planet by measurinfi this wobble. 
The characteristics ot the motion tell 
how bifi the planet is, how close it is 
to the star and the shape ot its orbit.
This technique can discover only 
larf»e planets that have a stronj» f»rav- 
itational tu  ^ against the star.
Other techniques, however, also 
are tindiny evidence of extrasolar 
planets. Two astronomers announced 
Friday that the Hubble Space 
Telescope had photoj^raphed dust 
ring's about two stars. Such ring's are 
thought to signal the presence of 
planets.
Another tiroup announced 
Saturday that they had found the 
su^j»estion t)f a planet orbiting a star 
that pa.ssed between the Earth and a 
more distant star. This passage caused 
a lensin^ effect, matinityinj» lij^ht 
from the farthest star. An analysis of 
the light hinted that the nearest star 
hosted a planet, but more study was 
needed, said Sun II. Rhie of the 
University of Notre Dame.
William D. Cochran of the 
University t)f Texas said even better 
techniques for finding extrast)lar 
planets are in devek)pment. 
Astronomers have proposed keen- 
sighted space telescopes that would 
be able to spot Earth-sized planets, 
either directly, or by measuring the 
drop in light caused by the shadow ot 
a planet pa.ssing between its host star 
and the Earth.
Drugs smuggled into prisons with alleged help of officers
SACRAM ENTO (A D  —  
Marijuana, methamphetamine, 
ciK'aine and heroin flowed steadily 
through three state prisons. And when 
investigators followed the trail to the 
dnig kingpins, it led to three of the 
prison system’s own officers.
Ironwood State Prison officer 
Richard Melendez, 28, was arrested
late l.ist month after investigators 
swept through the Riverside Qntnty 
liK'kup searching for drugs.
More arrests may follow, 
IVpartment of Qtrrections officials 
say.
While most drugs are traced to 
friends and relatives of inmates, the 
larger quantities are almost always
Winter Quarter S 
Buy Shirts!
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smuggled in by pri.son employees — 
including .sworn officers, investigators 
said.
Melendez’s arrest followed those of 
pristin officers suspecting of smuggling 
drugs into California State Prison in 
Sacramento, known as New Folsom, 
and San Quentin.
“We’re trying to send a message,” 
said Dave Mansfield, an agent with the 
Office of Internal Affairs, created last 
summer after accusations of officer 
abuse at Corcoran State Prison. 
“SomeKidy’s going to get spanked 
behind this stuff."
Investigators say prison employees
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Come and learn 
about our volunteer programs! 
b , Poly Pals, Environmental Council,
Y  Senior Services, Partnerships In Health, 
EnRICH, Youth Challenge, Beyond Shelter, 
f  Youth Education, & Helping Hands.
Who Cares? SCSDOES!
usually have inmate contacts who run 
their own distribution networks inside.
A gram of heroin can fetch $1,(XX) 
in prison, said parolee Robert Johnson, 
who said prison workers brought him 
drugs at least 18 times over his 18 years 
in the corrections system.
“1 u.sed to walk through the institu­
tion with $1,CKX) in my piKket or in 
my mattress,” he told the Sacramenti) 
Bee in an article publi.shed Saturday. “1 
would go to the visiting nxmi and slip 
I t  out, or have a guard take it out. Tliat 
was my job.”
At IronwiHid. near Blythe, some 50
officers fanned out to .search 1 30 cells 
for drugs, and came up with Melendez 
as a main source of contraband, offi­
cials said. He has not K'en charged.
At New Folsom, veteran officer 
Michael Laurin, 54, was arrested in 
May after buying a j>.)und of marijuana 
from inmates’ relatives working under­
cover, authorities said. His trial is 
pending.
And at San Quentin, officer April 
Reynolds was caught bringing heroin 
into the pri.son with intent to si'll, 
authorities said. A parolee who was 
with her also was taken into custody.
WOMEN
continued from page 1
The two honorees are selected 
from tuimmation forms, which offer 
students a chance to express how a 
faculty or staff inemKr has enriched 
their life.
Women who have helped to 
improve the qu.ility of life for stu­
dents, women who .sc-n e ,ts role mod­
els or mentors lor students, women 
who exceed the standards ot their 
professional |x»sitions, and women 
who have |X'rsonally enriched a stu­
dent’s life fulfill the criteria for the 
award.
Women’s History luncheon ciH»rdi- 
nator Cheryl Anderson plans on 
nominating a faculty member who 
helfx'd her succeed at something she 
never thought she could do.
“She made a class 1 really didn’t 
like easier and tixik a subject I wasn’t 
interested m and made it enjoyable,” 
.Anderson, a speech communications 
senior, said.
Every woman nominated receives 
the nomination form and a certificate 
from women’s programs. The 
Women’s History board, from the 
nominations, selects the two women 
honored with the Women ot the Year 
award. The w'omen of the year 
receive a plaque and the nomination
forms are read aloud. The awards are 
presented at the Women’s History 
luncheon scheduled tor Feb. 24, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m.
“It’s a good fir for Women’s 
Fli' l^ory, as you study women who 
have done great things in the past, its 
good to recognize your contempo­
raries as well,” Harris said.
The awards were incorporated into 
Women’s History Month in D % , 
and this is the first year only student 
nominations are accepted for the 
Women of the Year award. Harris 
said the Women’s History C7ommittee 
saw a need tor the .iwards at Call Poly.
“We felt like women weren’t get­
ting the recognition they deserve».! on 
this campus, so we decided to create 
an opportunity to honor w»»men,” .she 
said.
Mike (Campbell, a computer sci­
ence junior, agrees women aren’t rec­
ognized enough throughout campus. 
He plans to nominate a computer sci­
ence instructor who m.ide an itnpact 
on him because he learned so much 
that quarter.
“It’s important because in general 
the women staff and faculty are over- 
liH»ked since there are more males, at 
least in my department,” Campbell 
said.
Nomination forms can be picked 
up at the Women’s Center in the 
University Union before Jan. 22.
JO BS! JO BS! JOBS!
FREE PLACEM ENT
T ea m w o rk
i iu s in e s s  S e r v i c e s ,  Itic.
Teamwork Business Services has Part-Time as well as 
Full-Time Positions and can put you to work TODAY! 
Call 544-8326 to Schedule and interview...
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Hkh'tech online buying a p o lo g y
c y  /  continued from oaae
still has some drawbacks
NEW YORK (A D  —  So much tor 
the Internet turning; shopping into a 
point, click and buy experience.
When it comes to returning» gt)ods 
to many online merchants, you still 
need to phone in, wait for a represen­
tative who can ^ive you a return 
authorization number, pack up the 
items and schlep to the post office.
“It is easy to buy online, but is hard 
if you don’t want siunethint;. That’s 
where the c(mveni'ence of the 
Internet breaks down,’’ said Brenda 
Nashawaty of Boston, who has 
returned books and shoes this year.
It was an incredible holiday season 
for Internet merchants, with sales 
soarinji well above expectations. An 
estimated billion was spent online 
during» the holidays, nearly triplinf» 
last year’s figures.
The Internet’s convenience 
enticed many shoppers. With a com­
puter in hand, they could buy from 
home, wt)rk or hotel, and had access 
to an unthinkable number of mer­
chants. Within days, their purchases 
arrived, sometimes even wrapped 
with cards attached.
But now that the holidays are over.
“ it  is easy to buy onlinCf hut is hard if you donh 
want something, That*s where the convenience of 
the Internet breaks down,**
— Brenda Nashawaty
Internet shopper
consumers are seeing that the hif>h- 
tech online w’orld has some low-tech 
flitches —  with returns topping the 
list.
Many retailers require consumers 
to notify them before sending an item 
back —  that involves time on the 
phone to get a return confirmation 
number. Most insist on a prepaid, 
insured delivery method., which 
means waiting on line at UPS, 
Federal Express or the post office.
While that is similar to catalog 
returns, many shoppers who were 
lured to the ease of the Internet sim­
ply didn’t expect such hassles.
“So many people tried buying 
online this year, but they didn’t check 
the return policies and now they’re 
getting bitten,” said Preston Gralla, 
author of “The Complete Idiot’s
Guide to Online Shopping.”
Many online merchants hired out­
siders to run their Web sites, but not 
all handle exchanges. That means 
some shoppers are finding another 
unexpected inconvenience: They 
must first return the item and get a 
refund before purchasing something 
else.
Some merchants, like 
Shopping.com, will only accept the 
item if it is shipped in the packaging 
it came in, which means holding on 
to boxes and wrapping.
And many others, including 
Victoria’s Secret and Wal-Mart, 
won’t let shoppers return most goods 
to their real world stores. That’s frus­
trating for shoppers who chose to buy 
from traditional retailers’ Web sites 
becau.se they assumed they could 
make returns in person.
State gas prices still dropping
CAMARILLO (AP) —  Ga.soline 
prices amtinued to drop at the pump 
as supply outpaced demand, an indus­
try analyst said Sunday.
The average retail price for all 
grades, including taxes, was $1.03 per 
gallon on Friday. That was down 
about a half-cent over the pa.st three 
weeks, according to the Lundberg 
Survey of 10,000 statums nationwide.
The price fell below the all-time 
low of nearly $1.04 reached last
month, thanks to an oil glut com­
pounded by lowered demand from 
economies hit by financial crises.
Driving demand also is at its lowest 
during this winter period, said analyst 
Trilby Lundberg. “This puts the 
brakes on prices,” she said.
The price cuts were slower than in 
recent months, however.
Crude oil prices, while still near 
rock-bottom, increased somewhat 
and that pushed up wholesale gas
costs in some areas, mainly in the 
Midwe.st. Other dealers did not feel 
they could pass the increases on to 
customers during this low-demand 
.season, Ms. Lundberg .said.
Prices at self-serve stations were 
96.9S cents per gallon for regular; 
$1.078 for mid-grade and $1.163 for 
premium.
Full service prices were $1.425 for 
regular, $1.517 for mid-grade and 
$1.587 for premium.
RAPE
continued from page 1
related.
The S.A.F.E.R. hotline is available 
24 hours a day to support victims and 
survivors of sexual assault. 
Confidentiality is a.s.sured to anyone 
accessing the services offered by the 
program. York-Dominquez thinks .stu­
dents don’t use the hotline to report 
many sexual as.saults because they 
believe their assault will become 
known to others.
According to York-Dominquez 
most of the calls that come into the 
S.A.F.E.R. hotline are usually stu­
dents calling Kxiking for a ride.
“Flecause the hotline number is 
very similar to that of the Safe Ride 
Home program there have been many 
nights, especially since the disappear­
ance of Rachel Newhouse, when 20 
to 30 calls were received at the hot­
line looking for rides home,” York- 
I\>minquez said.
She said it might sound weird but 
she wishes more calls did come in 
abtiut .sexual a.ssaults. Not that she 
wants more sexuaf a.ssaults to iKCur, 
but York-Dominquez knows there are 
a lot more rapes happening to women 
on campus than are reported. Cal 
Poly police didn’t receive any reports 
of rape in 1997.
York-Dominquez thinks rapes 
aren’t reported because the assault is
“ The person you usually least expect to rape you 
will be the one who does,**
—  Rojean York-Dominquez
health educator
seen the wrong way by the victim, 
especially if there is a past history 
between the victim and the assailant.
“(Victims) are perceiving it as 
unwanted sex, which it is, but it is 
also rape. They feel responsible 
because they were intoxicated, so 
they feel they should accept the con­
sequences of their actions,” she said.
She thinks alcohol and date rape 
are related because alcohol compro- 
mi.ses a person’s decision-making abil­
ity.
“So the persLin may choose to do 
something that they wouldn’t nor­
mally do in non-alcoholic circum­
stances," York-l\iminquez said.
However, the health cdiicatt>r said 
there are ways to reduce the risks of 
an acquaintance or date rape.
Qimmunication is the number one 
key to avoid getting into a situation 
where a date or acquaintance rape 
may iKCur, she said. 1 he health edu­
cator advises students to communi­
cate to their partner or the person 
they’re with what is OK with them 
and what they want or don’t want 
when it comes to touching. York-
p g  1
conference.
Christina Alvizo, a business 
administration junior and a member 
of MEChA, said the comments were 
made hy individuals at the confer­
ence and did not represent the views 
of the group as a whole. Alvizo said 
the group’s goal is to improve the sta­
tus of the Chicano community and to 
serve people of color.
“We are not out to hurt people,” 
Alvizo said, adding that the incident 
was an isolated occurrence.
As stated in the letter of apology, 
the group says the programs arrived 
late and could not be proofread before 
distribution. The speaker deviated 
from the topic selected for him. The 
people organizing the conference 
trusted the speaker to prepare a 
speech pertaining to the convention’s 
theme.
MEChA is a Spanish abbreviation, 
which translates to a Chicano stu­
dent movement. MEChA’s main goal 
is to encourage empowerment of 
Chicano people through higher edu­
cation. Alvizo said there is a need for 
the club because Chicano people are 
underrepresented in the workforce 
and universities and many are not 
heard in their communities.
“We try to be a voice for those peo­
ple,” Alvizo said.
Myron Hood, Academic Senate 
chair, said Cal Poly does not condone 
any discriminatory or prejudiced 
action and remarks. He praised 
MEChA for submitting a letter of 
apology pertaining to the incident 
and said it was very honorable for 
them to publicly acknowledge what 
happened.
“MEChA leadership was very 
forthright in denouncing what hap­
pened. They acted in an exemplary 
manner,” Hood .said.
According to H(x>d, no action was 
or will be taken against the club 
because the issue is very complex.
“This whole thing brings up first 
amendment issues,” Hood said. 
“Where is the crossover line between 
hate speech and freedom of speech T
Barclay said that the Student Life
department did not find out about 
the issue directly from the club.
“(The information) came to us 
through a different source,” Barclay 
said, adding that the department han­
dles di.scrimination complaints indi­
viduals make against groups on cam­
pus.
Barclay emphasized that the club 
apologized on their own free will and 
volunteered to di.stribute letters of 
apology.
Stuart Goldenberg, a Cal Poly 
math professor, reported the issue to 
the Anti-Defamation League, an 
organization that monitors and 
records incidents of anti-Semitism as 
well as prejudice against members of 
other ethnic groups.
“It was distressful for me to see that 
stuff distributed among (students),” 
Goldenberg said, adding that he 
understands it was individuals who 
made the comments.
“1 think most of the people (in 
MECh.^) are good people," 
Goldenberg said, adding that he sup­
ports their goal to empower people 
through higher education.
This is the first time Goldenberg 
had been made aware that printed 
anti-Semitic material has been dis­
tributed and he adds that Cal Poly 
has had a limited amount of other 
anti-Semitic incidents.
“It’s been a pretty quiet, tranquil 
campus,” Goldenberg said.
Alvizo hopes people will not fiKus 
on this incident because the club does 
many positive activities, such as 
spoasoring toy drives, helping agri­
cultural laborers and bringing turkeys 
to pixir people on Thanksgiving.
“We have a history, we’ve always 
been a good organization,” Alvizo 
.said.
Cal Poly’s MEChA chapter is at 
least 20  years old and there are 
MEChA chapters at nearly all 
California universities.
Hixid said the issue of racism is 
important and students of various 
ethnicities have approached him 
because they feel they have encoun­
tered prejudice from faculty members.
Students who feel they have been 
discriminated against by individuals, 
such as students, staff or faculty mem­
bers, .shi>uld contact judicial Affairs, 
which adviKates student issues.
Dominquez encourages students to 
set sexual limitations and intentions 
for themselves and to communicate 
those to their partner, nxnnmates or 
best friend.
The National Victim Center 
reports that 75 percent of rape vic­
tims are raped by somebody they 
know or are acquainted with.
"The person you usually least 
expect to rape you will be the one 
who does,” York-Dominquez said. 
Victims are often lulled into a false 
sense of security. Victims of sexual 
as.saults often trust their assailants tex) 
much because they feel comfortable 
with that particular individual, and 
therefore the potential victim lets 
their guard down and often puts 
themselves at a higher risk for 
acquaintance rape.
Individuals may drink more in a 
situation where they feel comfortable 
with a person, and the victim often 
believes that the individual they’re 
with wouldn’t want do anything to 
harm them or make unwanted .sexual 
advances toward them, York- 
l')ominquez said.
“That is why we have so much 
acquaintance rape.”
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SLO Software Startup Seeking Technical Wizards
W alk to work join o core group of fun, commitled technical professionals
Develop intranet/extranef applications using leading edge technologies
in a rustic, renovated downtown SLO setting
java, C + + , CORBA, NT; Unix, Oracle
Current openings for Software Developer and Technical Writer
Vizdom Software, Inc.
981 Osos Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93 4 0 1  
info@vizdom com 8 0 5 .5 4 9 .7 4 0 4  (fax)
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C a p ita l is m  a t  its  
'b e s t’ . . . o r  w o rs t
Proplc ;uua:i' nu'. rhoy Jo  whatever you tell thetn to Jo . They Iniy whatever hratui naineN v'eietv Jeems eo<il, anJ tliev pay whatever priee 
IS tteeessary.
1 lim-heJ my CJiristtnas slioppitty; early thts year. I h.iJ 
plenty ot time lelt owr for tnalhhaseJ voyeurism. What I 
w ittie^seJ was the most Jisnustmy; Jisplay ot mmJlessness 
,itiJ extra\ apatiee ktiowti to man.
(Vople .ire ohse'-seJ with l.ihels .inJ shopping .it the 
“in" pi.tees. They will spenJ on a n.ipkin holJer from 
CTate anJ B.irrel or Pier CJne Imports tor no reason other
ih.in the name on the hayt.
Any person with h.ilt .i hrain 
woiilJ shop arounJ at some ot 
tlie more plehei.m stores anJ 
finJ a simil.ir napkin holJer tor 
oneJourth the priee. Mayhe 
they coulJ even put the nap­
kin holJer they Kmy’hr at 
Tarytet in a Pier One Imports 
Iviyt — they woulJ still he sav- 
iny; lots ot money, anJ the 
receiver ot the y^ itt woiilJ 
never know the Jitterence.
1 believe there are two 
unJerlyinjt philosophies 
which enable the dependent 
thinker to buy thiny;s at three 
to live times their real value. The first is a system ot 
thouytht which says “in order to be the best, you have to 
buy the best.”
C'H course this philostiphy m.tkes the erroneous assump­
tion that the most expensive is automatically the best. 
IVvonJ th.it is the ridiculous idea that people are what 
they buy. “Shop like a rich person, be a rich person,” is 
not the power ot positive thinkinyt, it’s just plain stupid.
Hven it you .ire .i b.iiillion.iire, vou shouldn’t be spenJ- 
inu $100 on .1 T-shirt.
Flr t^ ot .ill ih.il money could h ive ytone to help the 
needy. Second of .ill, ito one should support peo| le 
who believe c.iptt.iliMii >ti\vs them the riy;hl to rip ott 
C('nsumer^.
The sccoikI phiK'sophv, or should 1 niv pl.imie, i> sweep- 
mu till' n,It ton t.i'ter th.in IVante B.iby m.ini.i. t. Credit 
»..inb .ire di'trovmu people’'  common 'Ctise. A I'er'on’s 
purt.h,i'iny: .ibilitv i' no lonuer the .imount ot money they 
h.ive. r.ither it t' the .iiiuninl ot debt they .ire able ti' 
incut. V. M coui'e. otwe sreJil c.ii' .ire m.ixed, there i' .i 
I'ever-envliiiy; 'UppK ot more uedit card'. I ciuild lileralK 
'I en.l ihoii'.ind' ot doll.ii' I dt'ii’t h.i\e and won’t h ive 
,m\ lime ' 0,)n on thinu' I don’t need invl c.in’t .itford.
\e,it huh.’
The weird thmy: i' that |vople Kdieve it i' their duty to 
n't.- then cn-dit card' t»> the fulle'l extent po"ible. It i' mi 
«M'V to '|v ik 1 when vou don’t m.v the bill until Liter .ind 
voiir minimum p.nment i' fifteen vk'llar'. Pretty mhiii your 
monthly p.nmeni' )U't cover the interest on vour purch.is- 
c*' .ind vour putch.i'iny; h.ibit' 'pin out ot control Ix’caiise 
ytui love the teelinyt ot beinyt <ible to w.ilk into .inv over­
priced yuppie store and buv the thmy; you saw in the t.i'h- 
lon m.iu.irme, lU't i' if you were .in .ictii.il rkh person.
I ' l i ’t 'e l t 'd e lu ' io n  K -.M it it i iP
You know what the re.il Jitterence is betweeta the 
'in.lit 'hi'pper .md the pop culture tollowiny; sheep.’ 
Innovation, |’'iudence, ,i little selt-re'tr.imt, .ind ultimate- 
1\ .1 'tirplu' in the b.ink.
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Le h e r To The Editor
The EPA is pro-environment, 
but anti-people
Editor:
• Green is not the only color in the 
political spectrum, althouyjh the political 
pundits and reporters would have you 
think so. The so called environmentalist 
.ind the liberal medi.i wmild have us 
think the environment.il issues are the 
only issues to consider. On the contrary. 
The worst political, social, .invl economic 
intluence by tar in the .Americ.in scene is 
the Hnvironmental Protection ,Ay;ency 
(b'P.A). Worse th.in the Cl.A, this prod­
uct ot the Wa'hinyjton soci.ihst ment.ih- 
tv, IS the ytre.itesi ihre.it to our food su|i- 
ply, tr.insport.ition .ind business ».uliure 
in the United St.ites,
The EP.A produces noihiny; ind invent' 
nothiny; but more reytul.itions, which cost 
the t.ixp.ners more and more. It is a total 
suck on the .American economy.
The EPA was created by conytress, and 
Its UhOOO employees have coneress by 
the throat. Politicians are afraid to speak 
out aytainst the irr.ition.il EPA proy;rams 
ti'r tear ot tor te.ir ot losiny; votes, or 
worse, they pander to their proytrams as 
political “look miods”.
It left unchecked, the EP.A will m.ike 
the Spanish lnc|uisition look like a ten­
nis m.itch at Wimbledon.
C'tne ot the irr.itional proyjr.im' is the 
End.inyjered Species Act (ESA ). The 
ES.A was passed by the voters to protect
the Bald Eayjle and the Brown Bear, but 
without our vote the Washinytton 
bureaucrats are applyinyj it to everythiny; 
on earth but man. This act needs to be 
totally revised, chany;ed or eliminated.
The species on the list need to be 
reviewed by an outside, independent .ind 
scientific panel to determine whether 
the present species have been properly 
selected .ind which should be deleted. 
The ettect ih.it every species selected h.is 
on the economy, tarminyz, roads ,md 
transporl.it ion must be weiithed ayt.iinst 
the cost ot s.iviny; them. This country is 
yjoiny; broke. We cannot .ittord 'Uch a 
luxury .IS s.ivinyj species without knowiny’ 
the cost imp.ict on the economy aiul our 
individu.il pocketbooks. The people 
should have a riy>ht ro vote on everv 
species placed on the h't w ith the 
knowledyie ot wh.it ettect it w ill h.ive on 
the cost ot bread. y;as, and our yobs. We 
.ire beinyi taxed tor this issue without our 
knowledy;e or vote! \X’e are becominy: the 
end.iny^ered specie, not some d.imn buy;s!
Proyjrams like this,  as well as .iir i.|u.ih-
ty, water k|u<ihty, .ind pollution site cle.in
up, are tot .illy over “speced” and over 
emphasired beyond the p.ile ot reason. 
They must be ch.iny:ed or eliminated.
The .Americ.in system must create a bet­
ter balance between our needs for safety, 
jobs, transportation, linances, business, 
private property riy;hts ,ind environmen- 
t.il considerations.
The issue is whether .America will
continue to support the tree enterprise 
system or become more a part ot the 
socialist empire promoted by the democ­
rats (socialists). Eolks, we are on the 
verye ot loosinyj it!
Government must be reduced, the bui.1- 
y;et balanced, anil the deficit elimin.ited.
Lets not be afraid to briny» balance 
b.ick to the process and lets stop the 
forces ot soci.ihsm in 1 *^ )^^ .
Justin M. Ruhge is the president of 
Concerned Taxpayers Inc. in Goleta.
Everyone loves mail
So spre.id the lovin’ .. Must.my: 
lYiih welcoiiK's .md enioiir.iy^escon­
tributions from re.idcts.
Letters should Iv submitted com­
plete with n.ime, m.iyor or dep.iri- 
ment, cl.iss standiny; .md teleidione 
niimlx'r. We reserve the riy»ht to edit 
y^ r.imm.ir, spelhny: errors .md lenyith 
without ch.my’iin: the meaniny» ot 
wh.it IS written.
Shorter letters .ire y:iven prefer­
ence. Letters exceediny: 600 words 
.ire discour.iy:ed.
Letters sent vi.i e-mail will Iv 
y:iven preference and can lx* sent to: 
opinion ft mustanyid.iilv c.il poK.edu. 
F.ix your contribution to 7^6-67^4 
or drop letters by BiiiLliny: 26, 
Suite 226.
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Are school rules taken too far?
By Adrienne Samuels
Daily Northwestern (U-WIRE)
Liist year, iny 1 l-ycar-okl cousin was sus- 
pc'ndcJ and arrested because she brought a 
knife to scliool.
I’m sure you think she deserved vvliat she fiot. 
But before you jump to any conclusions, allow 
me to elaborate on rhe story.
Nikki was very excited to he a part of the 
Valentine’s Day celebration at her South Side 
titammar school. The teacher instructed every 
student to hriny a party item. You know, the 
usual: candy, plates, forks, balloons and napkins. 
Nikki, worried that the teacher miiiht forijet a 
knife for the cake, hroutjht one frotn home.
What kind of knife.^  A butter knife.
Needless to say, Mrs. Teacher neiilected to 
hrini; a cake cutter. Nikki, heini» die industrious 
student that she is, reached into her backpack 
and pulled out her butter knife. She Ix'came an 
‘ instatit hero to her classmates who were silently 
waitinit to diji their teeth into the chixolate cake 
sitting on the teacher’s desk. She cut everyone a 
small slice, and finally cut a piece for herself and 
Mrs. Teacher. With cake still on it, Nikki 
wrapped the knife in a pajxr towel and placed it 
in her Kiok ban.
Later that day, Nikki reached into her ban 
find some crayons. Instead she pulled out her 
chocolate-encrusted knife. Mrs. Teacher became 
furious and sent Nikki down to the principal’s 
office for “wavinn a knife about at school." The 
principal tried to understand why Nikki deliber­
ately broke the rules.
“1 wanted to cut the cake," Nikki said.
Mrs. Principal did not find this acceptable, 
and she promptly called the police to deal with 
the mindless vanrant that infiltrated her sc1uh>1. 
Tlie police investinated the crime. Thounh 
instnicted to arrest the nirl. write a police report
and take her away, they didn’t want to do so. Rut 
the principal swore that Nikki brounht the knife 
to school to protect herself. Su.spectinn hnil play, 
an officer pulled Nikki aside and asked her to dry 
her rears. She then coaxed out the story about 
rhe party in her class.
Three hours passed, Nikki’s mother had not 
been called and her emerf^ency contact had not 
been contacted.
Ry this time, a four-foot tall, chocolate­
skinned little liirl had been threatened by four 
adults, one of whom told her she would >40 to jail 
for lyinii.
Nikki was reduced to tears and fears about 
beinf» told .she would lio to jail with bad men 
who rape little ku"1s.
It didn’t matter. A new team was called out to 
handle the arrest.
A police report was filed and the officers final­
ly called her mom. She was then suspended for 
tw'o weeks.
Nikki didn’t handle the trauma well. Due to 
the absence from school, she failed the fifth 
tirade and t»ot held back. The next year started 
with her and a younger sister in the same tirade. 
She also had to cope with mean classmates.
It makes sense to keep weapons out of schools 
and punish studettts for break iny the rules. Ry 
punishinti a younti child, you teach correct 
behavior. But in this case, a little discretion was 
needed.
Cdiildren carry tiuns and worse to school. But 
Nikki didn’t brinti an Uzi, she brought a butter 
knife. And even 1 would be hard pressed to cut 
someone’s throat with one of those. The issue 
easily could have been resolved had the powers 
that be thought about Nikki’s intent.
Adrienne Samuels is a student at Northwestern 
University.
Saving ourselves from Prop. 209
By Michigan Daily Staff
The Michigan Daily (U-WIRE)
The predictions that C'ahfornia’s 
Proposition 209 would erode the diverse 
student body on University of ('alifornia 
campuses have come true in the past year. 
Since the proposition’s implementation, 
the enrollment of black, Latiru), and 
Native American students collectively 
drt)pped by 9.5 percent. But this past 
Monday, Gov. Gray Davis anmninced a 
plan that could negate Proposition 209. 
This plan, subject to pas.sajie by the 
University of C'alifornia Bttard of Rejient.N, 
should be adopted in order to restore tnatiy 
prospective students’ ri^ht to pursue quali­
ty higher education.
lYtvis’ [xoposal calls for all students 
^raduatinii in the top 4 percent of their 
hi^h school class ti) aittotitatically fiain 
admission to a University of ('ahfomia 
campus. This much more localized 
approach would supplant the current sys­
tem that requires rhe admission of the top 
12.5 percent of students statewide. This 
current system nives students frotn affluent 
school districts an unfair advantajie over 
lesser-privile(ied students, traditionally 
those in urban and rural districts.
In addition to channinn admissitms 
requirements to a local scale, Davis’ plan 
aims to decrea.se the emphasis placed on 
standardized tests, which are often biased 
anainst minority students. Some emphasis 
would be shifted to more student-friendly 
examinations, such as the SAT2, which 
allows students a decree of choice in terms 
of tested content.
l\’tractors of Davis’s proposal will no 
doubt claim that such a plan could 
decrease the academic prestine and the 
strennth of future University of California 
cla.s.ses, but such claims are unfounded. All
students beinn admitted will satisfy tirade- 
poinr-averaiie and collede preparatory class 
requirements. Also, students will not nec­
essarily be admitted to every campus - like­
ly leaN in*! UC'LA and Berkeley as tbe sys­
tem’s most prestigious. Rut it is important 
that those reviewtnji aslmissions to the 
University of California’s campii,ses should 
do so thoroujihly to ensure that all students 
with the ability to thrive at the university 
level be allowed to do so - and tiot be pun 
ished because their school districts were ill- 
et|iiipped to meet their educational needs.
A diverse campus plays a larfie part in 
the development of well-rounded studi-nts. 
Students need exposure to a multitude of 
backyroutids to prepare them for an 
mcreasinfily global society. Students bene­
fit from experienciiifi rhe various and 
unique ideas, philosophies and art that tie 
in with different cultures and ethnicities.
The University of C'alifornia Board of 
Regents should support Davis’ proposal 
when It comes up tor a vote in March.
This vote should be monitored closely 
here at the University, niven rhe class- 
action lawsuit filed against it for rhe use of 
affirmative action in admissions. Should 
the University lose the lawsuit, a similar 
system may work well to preserve the 
Universuy’s diverse campus. And tor now, 
the future in C'alifornia appears promisinji 
- Davis himself has a seat on the 26-person 
board, and he will be able to appoint new 
members over the course of his tour-year 
term. Rut there is no reason fi>r this mea­
sure to stall. The regents should support 
Davis and restore hope to countless stu­
dents currently trapped in the shadow 
Proposition 209 ca.sts over C'alifornia.
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WRESTLING
continued from page 8
French’s aKsence, as well as that ot 
Jason Ciutierrez (14^  ^ Ihs.) — out with 
illness, to take the victory over 
''region.
An elated Head Coach Lennis 
Cowell was very pleased with the 
team’s pertormance.
“It was just a threat team win 
tonijilit,’’ ('owell said. “There’s no 
way we should have won this match 
on paper. But the team has worked 
very hard and they deserved to win 
tonij;ht. Every miy was key tonight, 
even the guys that lost. The Oregon 
team is high ranked, and we’re still 
mn at full strength yet. It was really a 
great win."
The match didn’t start ott well for 
the Mustangs as Jaime Garza lost to 
the IXicT n’ Aaron Mann in the 12S- 
pound class. 1 lowevet, a forfeit hy 
Oregon in the IG-pound class
jumped C'al Poly up to a 6 0  lead, and 
leveled the playing field for the 
Mustang’s later forfeit at tlie 197- 
pound level.
James (dross (141 lh.->.) and Cedric 
llaymon (14^ Ihs.) went on with two 
consecutive wins putting Cal Poly 
ahead, 12-h Mark Apodaca (1S7 
Ihs.), a freshman in his first season on 
the varsity team, fought hard hut lost 
his first match to the Ducks’ Darryl 
Christian, who is currently ranked 
No. 1 in the Pac-10 in his weight 
class.
“1 feel 1 did well for my first match, 
going up against a tough kid like 
that,” Apodaca said. “Looking hack, 1 
could have Been more offensive. 1 
think 1 had the first-match jitters. 1 
think 1 could have Been less defen- 
sive.
(')regon inched their way up to 1 2 - 
4 after C>al Poly freshman Steve 
Strange lost to Sean Morgan at the 
165-class, hut senior David Wells
kept the Mustangs ahead, winning his 
match 10-0 against the Ducks’ Shawn 
O ’Rourke.
Joey Hart (184 Ihs.) was defeated 
hy the Ducks’ Doug Lee, bringing the 
scote up to 16-12. The following for­
feit in the 197-pound class gave the 
Ducks a 18-16 lead going into the 
final heavyweight division.
“1 was ready for it, 1 felt ready for 
it,” Hart said of his match. “It’s just 
one of those things. It wasn’t like 1 
was tired or 1 wasn’t conditioned or 1 
wasn’t ready for the match, 1 felt 1 
wrestled well. Rut 1 didn’t ‘chain- 
wrestle’-going from one point to 
another, staying intense, winning the 
scrambles. 1 have a lot of improve­
ment to show out there, a lot more 
moves 1 could have done to win the 
match. Rut 1 feel good, 1 feel really 
confident.”
Gan McGee gave Cal Pt)ly the win 
as he stomped Kevin Keeney 8-2 
bringing the Mustangs one point over
**We\e been really diligent and our intensity level 
is way up right now. T he team is coming together, 
it*s really starting to g el,”
—  Joey Hart
wrestler
O egon, 19-18. Not elaborating on 
his own success, McGee emphasized 
the strong effort put forth by the 
team.
“I’m real proud of the team and the 
win,” McGee said. “Everyone stuck in 
there and wrestled real hard. Even 
the guys that lost were out there 
fighting. We had a lot of guys out 
there getting real tough. Even the 
ones that lost, they were going at it 
with all they had and they didn’t give 
up major points.”
Hart said the team has been very 
supportive of each other.
“We came together really well,”
Hart said. “We knew we could beat 
them. We’ve been practicing hard, 
we’ve been really diligent and our 
intensity level is way up tight now. 
The team is coming together, it’s real­
ly starting to gel. We were trusting 
each other, we depend on each other 
out there. You can see in the match 
when somebtidy gets out there, every­
one is rallying for them. That’s really 
important.”
The Mustangs are now 2-4, and 1- 
1 in the Pac-10. The team will have 
its next match against Portland State 
on Jan. 18 in Mtitt Gym at 7 p.m.
Jets ^ fe a t Jaguars, Vikings charm Snake
race Broncos Sunday
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (.AP) 
The New Yiitk Jets —  yes, the Jets — 
are one step from the Sujvr Bowl.
New York held on against the 
Jacksonville Jaguars on Sunday for 
their first postseason victory in 12 
years, 54-24 behind two touchdowns 
apiece from Keyshawn Johnson and 
C'urtis Martin.
So, the team that was 1-15 two 
ye.irs ,igo now is 1 5-4 and set to play 
the Rtoncos in Denver next Sunday 
fot a spot in the Super Bowl, which 
the Jets actually won 50 ye.irs ago.
.Mter that milestone victi^ry. New 
York bee,line one pro fiKitball’s 
laughingstocks. The turnaround 
began with the hiring of coach Bill 
P.ircells before the 1997 season and 
tiH'k off this year behind M.irtin, 
Johnson, revitalized qu.irterback 
Vinny Testaverde .ind a stingy 
defense.
Johnson caught nine passes for 121 
yards —  he even intercepted a des­
peration pass at the end of the game 
— while Martin rushed 56 times for 
124 yards and had six receptions for 
58 more. They helped New York con­
trol the ball for 59:16, as did 
Testaverde by going 24-of-56 for 284 
yards in the AFC East champions’ 
seventh straight victory.
The Jaguars, who have not beaten 
a winning team on the road since a 
50-27 playoff victory in IXmver two 
years ago, did not go quietly.
With the Jets leading 51-24 and in 
easy field goal range, Testaverde loft­
ed a pass into the end zone that was 
intercepted by riuikie safety Donovin 
Darius with about 2 1/2 minutes left. 
But instead of downing the ball, 
Darius tried to run and was tackled 
inside the 1 .
The Jaguars could not pick up the 
first down and John Hall kicked his 
second field goal for the final margin.
M INNEAPOLIS (A P) —  The 
Minnesota Vikings proved once 
again they’re unstoppable — espe­
cially in their delirious dome.
Robert Griffith intercepted two 
first-half passes as the Vikings built a 
17-0 lead, and Leroy Hoard set a 
team playoff record with three 
touchdowns in a 41-21 victory over 
the upstart Arizona Cardinals on 
Sunday.
That sent the Vikings into next 
Sunday’s conference championship 
against Atlanta, guaranteeing that a 
dome team will reach the Super
Bowl for the first time in NFL histo­
ry. It will be the first conference title 
game ever played indoors and the 
first in Minnesota in 22 years.
And if the Falcons arc to reach 
their first Super Bowl they’ll have to 
do what no team has done this sea- 
.son: stop the highest-scoring offense 
in NFL history in the noisy 
Metrodome. Minnesota is 9-0 at 
hc'ine this season, winning by an 
average of 25 points.
The weather on Sunday, with the 
wind chill minus 56 at game time, 
wasn’t a problem. Rut the raucous
atmosphere in the dome, with a sell­
out crowd screaming and waving 
white towels, clearly rattled the 
Cardinals, who were 15 1/2-point 
underdogs and in the playoffs for the 
first time in 16 years.
After Hoard .scored tm a 1-yard 
run on the opening possession, Jake 
Plummer threw two interceptions, 
both to Griffith, a safety who hadn’t 
had an interception since Oct. 5.
That gave the Vikings a 17-0 lead 
before Arizona’s $29.7 million man 
had his first completion or the 
Cardinals had a first down.
Eagles reportedly set to hire Reid
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  The 
Philadelphia Eagles have scheduled a 
news conference for Monday, report­
edly to introduce Green Ray quarter­
backs coach Andy Reid as their new- 
head coach.
Eagles executive vice president Jt>e 
Banner declined to confirm it was a 
done deal, but Fox reported on its 
NFL pregame show Sunday that Reid 
had accepted the Eagles’ offer to suc­
ceed fired coach Ray Rhtxles.
TEie Philadelphia Marriott con­
firmed that the Eagles had Kmked 
two conference nxims tor a 2 p.m. 
announcement. The Trenton Times 
also reported that Reid would become 
the Eagles’ 20th head coach.
Reid arrived in Philadelphia late 
Saturday and toured the city and met
with team executives for a second 
interview Sunday, a source close to 
the negotiations told The Associated 
Press.
Reid emerged as the team’s top 
choice in a field that included 
Pitt.sburgh defensive axirdinator Jim 
Haslett, fired Carolina coach Dom 
Capers and Oakland defensive ctxir- 
dinator Willie Shaw.
“There’s an inference there that we 
brought him in for a second inter­
view,” the source said.
Reid, 40, would become the sec­
ond-youngest head coach in the NFL 
after Oakland’s Jon Gruden, 55. 
Reid’s agent, Boh LaMonte, did not 
return telephone calls seeking com­
ment on the status of contract nego­
tiations.
Reid’s jump to the Eagles could 
coincide with Rhodes getting the 
Packers head coaching job that 
became available when Mike 
Holmgren signed a $52 million, four- 
year contract to be coach and general 
manager of the Seattle Seahawks.
Rhodes has been regarded as a top 
candidate to succeed Holmgren, and 
The Philadelphia Inquirer reported 
Sunday that the former Eagles coach 
was headed to Green Bay for an inter­
view. Packers spokesman Lee 
Remmel said Sunday that Rhinles was 
not in Green Bay, and that the team 
would make no announcements until 
a coach was hired.
Rhtnles’ agent, Jim Solano, did not 
return a telephone call seeking com­
ment.
Society ol WoiTien I ngineeis announce
Sign-ups for Evening with Industry
Sign ups for rnenilters start 6 pm in Chumash Auditorium on
Sign up for the following companies attending EWl:
Anderson Consulting, Cisco Systems, Deloitte and Touche 
Consulting, Fluor Daniel, Bechtel, Hewlett Packard, Intel, 
Lawrence Livermore, Northrop Grumman Corp, Lockheed 
Martin, Qualcomm, Stryker Fmdoscopy, Sun Microsystems, 
Boeing, and many more.
Guest Speaker: Bonnie Dunbar, NASA Astronaut
Evening with Industry • Embassy Suites • February 19, 1999
$8 for SWE members 
$ 15 for non-SWE members 
■$10 for faculty
Membership forms are available 
Membership is $15
Sign-ups will open to everyone on January 19, 1999 in Bldg. 40, Km. 120
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CATCH YOUR BREATH: Kyle Woolridge helped the Mustangs to a 157-65 victory over CSU Northridge on Friday. 
Woolridge won the 400 medly, which set the pace for the match.
SWIM MEET
continued from page 8
tor his heat. Also in the women’s 400 
medley, Cal Ptdy junior Jennifer Dyer 
won her heat.
The 1,000 free enabled Cal Poly 
freshman Klske Vandermast to 
achieve an amazing time, although 
she finished second behind 
Nortbridge’s Shapirt).
“1 did all right in the 1,000  free. 1 
won a lifetime best of 10:53,” 
Vandermast said. Vandermast also 
came in second in the 500 free.
Cal Poly senior Eric Wvles placed 
first in the 100  free and the 200  breast 
as well as swimming in the winning 
heat of the 400 medley relay.
“1 was really happy with how 1 
swam. Individually, 1 swam the 100 
free and the 200 breast,” said Wyles. 
According to Wyles, he had not 
«»w.im the 100 free for a while. "I 
swam the 100 free in the Speedo C'up 
in IVceinher, hut it is not something 
that 1 .icliially tr.uned for in.practice, 
hut I placed first.” Northridge tiH>k 
secimd in the 100  free, trailing hy just 
a little over a second.
**Northridge beat us once before, and we wanted 
to get back at them so we did that* Last time they 
heat us by 15 points and this time we pretty 
much crushed them***
—  Brandon Myers
senior swimmer
The Mustangs’ Head Coach Rich 
Firman believes Cal Pidy did well 
going into the Northridge meet.
“We had a dual meet against 
Northridge earlier in the season and 
they handedly heat us in both the 
men’s and women’s teams so we 
were a little fearful coming in,” 
Firman said.
According to Firman, the men’s 
team has been working verv hard .ind 
lx>th he and Northridge’s coach felt it 
was going to come down to who put 
in the extra effort.
t^al Poly senior Brandon Myers, 
who finished first in the 200 IM, 
agrees the te.im put in the extra effort 
to win. Myers thought the men would 
dt) a pretty good job against
Northridge.
“Northridge heat us once before, 
and we wanted to get hack at them so 
we did that,” Myers said. “Last time 
they heat us hy 15 points and this 
time we pretty much crushed them.”
The Cal Poly women’s scores came 
out a little hit behind the Northridge 
wcnnen’s scores hut Firman thought 
the women did an excellent job.
Senior Hiane Letts said, “We knew 
ih.it we wtuild come out on top with 
Loyol.i hut Northridge heat us hy 
unite a hit earlier. It w.is a lot closer in 
scores this time around."
The Mustang swimmers h.ive a 
du.il meet with Boston C'ollege on 
Friday at 2:00 in Mott Ptnil.
Redskins sold to Milstein' 
Snyder group for record price
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Washington Redskins and Jack 
Kent Cooke Stadium were sold for 
more than $700 million Sunday in 
the most expensive bidding war in 
NFL history. The Associated Press 
has learned.
The price paid hy a group head­
ed by brothers Howard and 
Edward Milstein and Daniel 
Snyder breaks the $530 million 
Alfred Lerner spent last year for 
the expansion Cleveland Browns, 
a team for which Howard Milstein 
also put in a hid.
Final details were hammered 
out at a meeting Sunday between 
members of the Milstein-Snyder 
group and trustees of the estate of 
the late jack Kent Cooke, accord­
ing to sources involved in the sale.
“It is absolutely in excess of 
$700 million,” one source told the
AP. “It will he formally 
announced tomorrow.”
The Milstein brothers, who 
come from a successful hanking 
family, own 45 percent of the 
NHL’s New York Islanders. 
Howard Milstein, 47, is a noted 
New York real estate executive 
who hid $450 million for the 
Browns.
Snyder, 34, is chief executive of 
Snyder C'ommunications in 
Bethesda, Md., a marketing firm 
that employs 8,000 people in 80 
locations in 12  countries. It is par­
ticularly big in pharmaceutical 
and long-distance telephone mar­
keting.
The sale must he approval hy 
three-quarters of NFL owners, 
who are expected to take up the 
matter during Super Bowl week at 
the end of the month.
ADULT CABARET
- f e a t u r i n g  t h e  ( ' c u t r a l  ( ' o a s t ' n  
M o s t  B e a u t i f u l  I r i d i e n
M o n d a y
College Nighf-'Tree 
Admission" with valid I.D.
W e d n e s d a y
Amateur Night- 
Come in and see beautiful 
ladies on stage for the first time 
competing for prizes
S/WM M m ha, 505 S. B r o a d w a y
Santa María #  349-9535
fnpr Free 
Admission
w ith th is  c o u p o n  
1 1 :0 0  AM to 6 :0 0  PM
Or 1 /2 Price Admission • 6PM to 2AM
ALWAYS HIRING 
DANCERS APPIY IN 
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL 
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE 
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR. 
NIGHT (WED).
Classified Advertisin
C i r a [ ) h i c  A r i s  B u i l d i n g ,  l ^ o o m  2 2 ( 3  C a l  P o l \ ’. S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ,  c : a  9 3 4 0 7  ( 8 0 5 )  / 5 ( 3 - 1  1 4 3
A.n n o i  n c i :m d n t s
G et read /  to advertise in the 
Mustang Daily's Valentines Day 
issue, come by our office 30-226 
and find out the JU icy details/
BECOME A DJ!
J O IN  T H E  K C P R  
9 1 .3  F M  F A M IL Y
WED. JAN. 13 
BUILDING 26 
ROOM 201 @6PM
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for 
men to start a new chapter. If you are 
interested in academic success, a 
chance to network 
and an opportunity to make friends 
in a non-pledging
brotherhood, email;2bt@zbtnat1onal.org 
or caH Mike Simon at (317)334-1890.
A N N () I ■ N c  1 •:.\ii-:.N I S
The Mustang Daily 
is YOUR source fo r  
in fo rm a tio n . C a ll us today  
to  m ake  a d iffe re n c e  to m o rro w  ! 
/St-11  <1S
C i H I l K K  N’l.W S
A 0 L 2
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
Greeks!
A n n o u n c e  y o u r  sp ec ia l e v e n ts  in  th e  
M u stan g  D a ily  ca ll 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
K A 0  O P E N  H O U S E
The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta 
extend an inviation to all 
Cal Poly women for an evening 
at our Open House. Wednesday, 
at 7:30 pm, for more information 
call 547-1917.
r7M I> l . ( )>  .M i:.\T
NIGHTCLUB SECU RITY
evenings, musl be 21 or older apply in 
person at The Graduate 
990 Industrial Way
FR E E  RADIO *  $1250
Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn 
$3-$5 per Visa/MC app. We 
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for into or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FR EE  
Baby Boom Box. 
1-800-932-0528 x 65 
www.ocmconcepts.com
don’t forget! 
VALENTINES DAY IS 
ON ITS WAYI
Make your honey bunny feel 
oh so special! The perfect way 
to say 1 love you is to place a 
Valentines Day Special Love ad. 
Find a form in the UU, the news­
paper, or in the Daily; 26-226
Fí .m i ’ L o 'í .\ii:.M
FR E E  TRAVEL'! call 805-562-8080 
Council Travel needs a campus 
intern ASAP-flexible hours!
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
of customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales, & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
HOUSEHOLD H ELP In exchange for 
an apartment, utilities paid.
M-F, 20 Hrs wk. Must be available 
during Summer & Q. breaks. Must 
be nonsmoker, car required 
single or couples. Near campus 
544-0200
I h . M M  l l t > r S I N ( .
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555‘ask for Bea*
F ( ) í 3 S , \ L l i
H U G E V IN Y L SALE
JANUARY 24th AT 
THE SLO SWAP MEET 
ALL GENRES OF MUSIC 
AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN OUT ITS 
SHELVES!!!
S H I 3 \  IC '.D S
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
S C O R E  M O RE!! 
G M AT 72 PTS 
G R E 2 1 4  PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnneeton Review (805) 995-0176





Lorenzo Charles dunked the 
i^aine winiung basket to j i^ve 
North Carolina State the 
NCLAA haskerhall title.
No one suhmitted the correct 
answerl
Today’s Oi Es tux\
Wln) IS NCLAA haskethall’s 
ailtime assists leader.’
Please siihmir answer to: 
jm>l<in@polyin<»il.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name.
The first correct answet 
received vi.i e-mail will he 




Boi.se State 8 7
Cal Poly 7 5
Idaho 1 0 1
C.il Poly 7 5
M e n ’s  S w i m m i n c :
(-SU  Northridge 6 5
Cal Poly 1 5 7
W o m e n ’ s  S w i m m i n g
e S U  Northridge 1 3 7
Loyola Marymount 4 4
C:tl Poly 1 0 6
W r e s t l i n g
University (4 (Vegon 18
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Idaho vandalizes Cal Poly on ESPN2
By Joe Nolan
Mustang Daily
With the ESPN2 cameras rollinf>, 
the Mustangs’ slide continued 
Saturday as the visiting University 
ot Idaho V'andals trounced ('a l Poly, 
101-75.
The Mustangs went into the 
eame hoping; to shine on national 
television, hut come out ot it with 
a Ion ot i-iuestions.
Pile top priority has to he yet- 
tine their sputierinn ottense hack 
on track. The Mustanj^s trailed 18- 
14 with 14:05 lett in the tirst halt 
when the ottense Middetilv went on 
\ acal ion. Durimt the 14'iiiinute 
drouc'ht, the Mu>tanys m.ide jiot 
three ot 17 tield lioals and were one- 
tor ce\eii trom hehiiul the arc. 
Pheii -«liootiiia impro\ed trom 28 
I'leiceni ui the tir-'t halt to 58 per­
cent in the -'econd halt, which was­
n’t nearly yood eiiouith tor the 
Mu>tanuc to mount a comehack.
One reason tor the poor shoiitiiiL:
was the 
Va n d a 1 s ’ 
d o u h 1 e - 
teaming ot 
Mu s t  a n 
c e n I e r 
0^  h r I s
15|orklund.
“ 1 was 
really >ur-
— Brandon pnsed with 
Beeson the d.>u- 
sophomore hle-team ,” 
basketball player hj^fklund
“ WeVe just not 
really playing 
that fireat right 
nou',WieVe out
/ f fsync.
x< ■* '  ^  -y ■
r \
-».lid. “Ctiir 
Ltoal is to 
Liet to the
block ;ind we weren’t able to yet 
that done." The sophomore center 
was just one t*>r seven trom the 
tield.
The double-team created open 
outside shot' tor the Mustang’s, 
which they repeatedly missed. 
Senior Ben Larson was one tor six, 
while junior shooting,' yuard Mike 
Wozniak was seven tor 21, includ- 
inii tive ot 15 5-|>»)iniers. Sopho­
more W.itende Favors was zero tor 
six in the jtame.
“W e’re just m>t really playiny 
that yreat ri^ht now," sophomore 
Braiulon 15eeson said. “We’re out ot
Itsync.
Poly wrestlers 




I he (all Poly wresthnL! team 
notched its first Pac 10 win ot the 
season Friday nijjhi as ii heat the 
l.Iniversity ot L'trejton, 14-18, despite 
haviiTji to torteit in the 147-pound
class.
1 lampered by the lack of a replace­
ment for senior Mike French (147), 
who is out with a broken collarbone, 
the Mustanji-s were forced to torteit 
that weiKht class for the second time 
this .season —  an automatic six-point 
setback.
However, the Mustangs overcame
je*
David W ood/Mustang Daily
JUMP BALL: Freshman Carlos Fleard reaches up for the ball in his first game for the Mustangs Thursday. The 
guard played nine minutes and scored two points in the 87-75 loss to Boise State.
Beeson was one of the tew bright 
p^ot'> tor the Mustangs. He con­
tributed nine points and a team- 
high nine rebounds in only 14 min­
utes »)t action.
W hile Beeson did a gi )od job 
rebounding, ihe rest ot the team 
struggled. The Mustangs were out- 
rebounded 4(>-51 in the game. 
According ti Must;ing He.ul 
Ca>ach Jett Schneivler, it’s the litth 
time in the List six hv>ses thev’ve 
been out-rebounded bv 10  or more. 
'  “\X hen you get out-rebounded
by 10  or more atid then you shoot 
40 percent, you can’t w in too many 
games like that."
The Must.ings h.ive .lUo had a 
difficult tmte i>n vletense. Their 
I'lress led to several easy baskets. 
L'tne ot the benelac tors of the slug­
gish detense was the V.indah’ 
(lordon Scott who had 51 p o in t s .
“1 think I t ’s the poorest game 
we’ve ever playeil at h»>me,’’ 
Schneuler said. “We had a gre it 
crowd, and they were ready to 
explode. They did their p.iri; we
David W ood/M ustang Daily
BENDING OVER BACKWARD: The Mustangs' James Gross helped the 
see WRESTLING, page 6 Mustangs to a big win Friday against visiting University of Oregon.
just didn’t do ours. I apologize tor 
th.it. W e’ve got the whole thing to 
Wi'rk on."
University ot Id.iho head coach 
Day id Farr.ir is ciuifident the 
Must.ings yvill rediscover their win­
ning yv.iys.
“ 1 think the thing' that .ire h.if -^ 
pening heic .ire extremely j'osi- 
tive," F.iir.ir '.iid “ 1 hey’re in a lit­
tle bit ol .1 funk right now, but 
ihev’re gonn i y\»>rk iheir w.iy i»ut ot 







Once .ig.iin the ( i^l Poly men’s 
swim team finished on top Frul.iy’s 
157-65 win .ig.iinst (^ilitoini.i St.ite 
University, Northruigi- m.irks its sec­
ond consecutive yvin ol the new ye.ir.
The women’s swim team ,ilso did 
remark.ibly well. Although the 
Mustangs fell short to t'a l State 
Northridge, 157-106, they finished 
ahead ot Loyola Marymount, 180-44.
The Mustang men kicked i4t their 
winning successions at Mott Pool 
with the 400 medley relay where ('al 
Poly’s Kyle Woodridge came in first
see SWIM MEET, page 7
